
Your  
one-stop 
shop for 
compassion 
ministry!



Responding to life-altering 
moments with the life-giving 
gospel of Jesus
A collaborative effort between the North American Mission Board and  
the International Mission Board, Send Relief helps you and your church  
make an impact in your community and beyond. With ministry partners  
on the ground in dozens of countries and ministry centers across North  
America, we connect people in need with people who care.

As your church’s one-stop shop for compassion ministry, Send Relief offers: 
• Free training resources
• Personalized coaching sessions from compassion ministry experts 
• Exciting mission trip opportunities across North America and around  

the world
• Opportunities to help support projects that are meeting needs and 

changing lives from Appalachia to Africa



Focus Areas

STRENGTHEN COMMUNITIES

Communities all over the world don’t have 
access to basic human necessities. But together,  
we can equip communities to make sustainable  
changes while sharing the love of Christ.

CARE FOR REFUGEES

Every day, refugees are forced to leave their 
homes and families. You can be the hands and 
feet of Jesus by helping them find spiritual, 
physical and emotional healing through Send 
Relief’s projects. 

PROTECT CHILDREN & FAMILIES

Around the world, children are suffering from 
malnutrition and a lack of educational opportunities. 
In North America, the need for foster and adoptive 
families has never been greater. We can connect you 
with opportunities to be part of the solution. 

FIGHT HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Survivors of human trafficking are trying to recover from  
years of trauma. But there is hope! Through Send Relief, 
you can help transform lives and have a lasting impact 
by fighting for their physical and spiritual freedom. 

RESPOND TO CRISIS

Across North America and around the world, natural 
disasters, pandemics and conflicts are changing communities  
in unimaginable ways. You can respond to these life-altering  
moments, providing hope and practical care to survivors, 
through Send Relief’s gospel-centered projects. 
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For more information about projects, training

and coaching opportunities or mission trips,

visit SendRelief.org


